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Abstract: Haze and air polltrtion have become a major problem among the Association of
Sofiheasl A,sian Nations (ASEAI'{) countries. Haze occurs almo,st every year, nrainly due to
actit,ities done by farmers and factorie,s within this region. Little research has been conducted
to .find out how thi^s i,ssue i.s addre,ssed by institutions of higher learning such as the

International Lslamic Llniver.sitv of Malay,sia 1fury, especialllt by linking information seeking
and information ,sharing u,sing ,social plal/brtns. Therefore, thi^s study was set out to examine
the inforntation ,seeking and information .sharing on haze and air polltLtion anxong IIUM
students. Specifically, thi,s ,studlt aimed to determ.ine the relation,ship between inforntation
seeking, information sharing, and the motives /br using ,social media anlong IIUM students
during the occurrence oJ haze and air pollution. The study utilized the agenda setting theoryt to

explain the relationship between the variables. A total of 389 respondents participated in the

study. Based on the quantitative research design and the survey methodwith questionnaire as a
data collection tool, the ,sttdyfound that,students nornrully lookfor information on haze and
air pollfiion front the Internet. Findings also revealed the exislence of a strong significant
relation,ship belyteen all the variables in the study. The resul.ts translate that the more the

re,spondents desit'e to seek inJbrmation on haze and air pollution, the more they will want to
share it on social ntedia platfornts. Overall, the agendct.setting theory is sLtpported in thi:s

,study.

Keywords: agenda setting theory, environmental degradation, haze and air pollution,
infornration seeking, informatior-r sharing, motives

1. Introduction

Background ofthe Study
As indicated by the World Health Organization (WHO), more than 7 rnillion deaths or 1 in 8 of
the number of deaths worldwide can be ascribed to indoor and open-air pollution, resulting in
haze being viewed as one of the most perilous naturalcauses of cancer-related deaths.

The environment is a crucial part of the lives of human beings in society. Air pollution
nowadays has become a serious cause for concern in Malaysia. It is getting harder to control
day by day, beconiing an immense threat for current and future generations. Haze caLrses

serious air pollution; which Malaysia has been facing for the past 30 years. Haze is traditionally
an atmospheric phenomenon in which dust, smoke, and other dry particles obscure the clarity
of the sky. In recent years, people have become rnore interested in knowing the seriousness of
haze throLrgh social rnedia rather than mainstream media (Wu & Li,2017). As noted by some
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researchers such as Bastide, Moatti, and. Fagnani (1989), mainstream media has frequentlybeen used as a primary source of information ;bout haze. 
"

This paper examines the information seeking and information sharing on haze amongInternational Islamic.University Malaysia (lluifi) rtuo"nir. specifically, this study focuses onthe relationships of both infoimation seeking and IIUM students' motives for using socialmedia with information sharing.

Statement of the probtem
The haze phenomenon is not a new issue in Malaysia and the surrounding Association ofSoutheast Asian Nations (ASEAN) countries. Hence,"it is not ,r.p.ising that the issue has beenof interest to rnany researchers in recent years. Haze is mostly caused by environmentaldegradation activities and industriar wastes from factories.
The signing of the ASEAN Agreement on Transboundary Haze pollution on l0 June 2002among ASEAN countries has resulted in increased erorts being exerted on stabilizing thesecountries and studying how they can further address the issue of hazeand air pollution. Theseefforts include sharing updates of the periodic air pollutiln index (Apl) and finding possiblepermanent solutions to the issue. However, some sectors have not received adequate attentionin resolving the issue, such as higher learning institutions. In IIUM, for example, the onlysolution for haze and air pollution thus far ir-uy.roring-it. ,nlu.rsity for a specific timeperiod' but students are not provided with adeiuate inTormation about how haze and airpollution can be prevented' This study views that students should seek information on variousplatforms about the causes of haze und ui, pollution, followea by sharing the ilformation thatthey acquired with others.

Additionally, little research has been done to link information seeking and information sharingto institutions of higher learning, particularly IIUM. rr,.."ro.", this paper examines the levelsof information seeking and infoimation sharing u.norg rrurra-rtro.nts regarding the haze issueas well as the relationships among information"seeking", ,oii".r for using the social media, andinformation sharing on the .ur. Ir.r".

Research Objectives
This study aims to determine the information seeking and information sharing on hazeand airpollution among IIUM students. Specifically, this ,tuiy ui* io,

I ' find out the level of information seeking about haze and air pollution among IIUMundergraduate students;
2' examine IIUM undergraduate students' motives for using social media during theoccurrence ofhaze and air pollution;
3' ascertain the level of information sharing about haze and air pollution among IIUMundergraduate students; and
4' investigate the relationships of infonnation seeking and the motives for using socialmedia with information sharing during ahaze una uiipoiirtion crisis.

Significance of the Study
This study contributes to .the existing body of knowledge on information seeking andinformation sharing through the underlying framewo.r ofug"nda setting theory. Limitedresearch has focused on institutions of higrreilearning.r., itorgt these insti-tutions'are alwaysclosed whenever haze and air polrution i..u.r. Hence, urrs pai?.;;;;il;ilii'*. researchgaps on information seeking and information sharing o"n*Ji^ong IIUM students. This study
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may also broaden the knowledge on the levels of information seeking and information sharingamong IIUM students and other i,stitutions of higher rearning at rarge.

The ASEAN Agreement on Transboundary Haze PollLrtion has been instrurnental in keeping allthe signatory countries alert of the comrno n haze problem affecting those countries. Thosecountries share information and regular updates of thl apt statuses in their respective countriesto enable them to track the occurrence of the problem. Therefore, this research hopes to helpthe ASEAN countries close the gaps in infbrmation sharing abo uthazeamongst them.

The growing importance of the media as a source of information during times of uncertainty,the increasing popularity of social media, and the decline in global leve'is of ,Jlu credibility(Edelmarr Trust Barometer,20l8) further stress the importance and need for research on theinformation seeking and information sharing among iluM ,tr',a.rt, regarding the haze issue.

concerning practical implications, this study.hopes to provide insight to media institutions,government agencies, and higher learning institutions' into how information seeking and
ll^"|'lit'"' sharing on different credible iledia .un n"rp'uadress the haze ind air pollutionlssue among students in.higher learning institutions and ihe public at large. In achieving thisaim' this study paves the way for fuither research uy 

-.*ploring 
the relationship betweeninformation seekirrg, the nrotives fbr using social nredia, information sharing during ahaze andair pollutiorr crisis.

2. Literature Review

Information Seeking on I{aze
while information seeking has been studied extensively since the 1950s, the early studiesmostly focused on information seeking among researchers and scientists. For the past 20 years,i,formation seeking studies tended to rogrr on rhe g;;";;i population, particularly studentgroups and communities. In 1983, James Krikelas crea"ted the principal model ro,. irr. study ofinformation seeking among tlie general populatiorr and student groups. This rnodel proposedthat the steps of information seeking *. ir jr..:jn.g u r""o, (ij the search itsel[ (3) looking foror searching for the.inforrnatior, and (4) utilizi-ng ttre indnnation, which results in eithersatisfaction or dissatisfaction. Krikelas icited in freiler, zoosl expressed that ,,information-
seeking stafts when sornebody sees thai the present conoiiit, of learning is not ideal as itshould be to solve cefiain issues. The procedL,r. finirh., when the perception no longer exists.,,The field of information seeking behavior in Information Science can be defined as that whichdetermines users'informatiotl needs ancl lool<s at behavior and the consequent utilization ofinformation (JLrlien, l996). It often seeks to understand how people look for and utilizeinformation' the channels used to obtain information, and the factors that prevent or support theuse of inforrnation, inch-rding cor-lsLlmer behavior, orgu,-riratioral decision-making, healthcommunication' innovation research, and requirements i-n information design (wilson, lggT).In this r'vay' there exists a solid acknowledgment among infomation scientists of theinterconnectivity of dis-ciplines engagecl with inquiring on 7ll parts or inrormaiion (lkoja-Odorrgo & Mosrefi, 2005).

However, a growing importance that has been less explored is the circumstances in whichsituational attributes may present unique conditions for the irrformation seeking behavior.Savolairren ( I 993) expresses situations as "the time--space context in which sense is
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constructed" (p' 17)' lrt the system of sense maki,g. this implies circumstances are notobjective attributes; however, thll,reflect people.s ..u"tt', to a given circumstance.

vakkari (1997), in 
,expressing the significance of studying the impact of society, called formore consideration be paid to "activitGs, tasks and situation"s" that hive fundamental powers infonning information behavior. Since the interpretation oru.ir.umstance relies upon individualsense nraking' it infers that the stirdy of situational .o*pon*,, can be vague, since it can Iie ina range frorr passive or reflexive monito.ing of a circumstance to seeking answers for aparticular issue (waldron & Dervin, l98s). ih.r. are seuerar info,nation-sleeking behaviormodels' fbr exarnple, Dervi's sense-pro.duction approu"t', tt',rt recognizes the imporlance andsigriificance of context and time in the 

,inforn 
atio,r-seellng'r"nurio1. Savolainen (2006) triedto conceptualize time by recognizing three 

.parts of temf8rality: time connected with socialfactors to deliver informationit uetr"uvior, time .r 
" 

;;;;j;ement for reducing and crearingindividual inforrnational behavior, and time as a certain clnnection for linear activities-relatedinformational behav ior.

Allen (2011) provides experimental representations on what time-constrained inforrnationbeliavior can resemble' Such experimental work is cruciar and more stitt neeJs to be done, andtime is nevertheless one aspect of context.

Information Sharing on Haze
Digital rnedia forums such as social networkin^g sites, brogs, and other tools are becoming partof the present day communication platforms fir sharinglrnio.tunt information with people,sIoved ones in a timely manner. This is so because ortr',e"wiJJ user coverage and base that theyhold in spreading informatiorr at a fast speed and in a virar manner. organizations includinggovernments Irave also become increasingly part of those ihat use social rnedia platforms tointeract with their people (Asurri & Farris,lb I, I ; Mungiu-pippioi, 2xog)u"d;;;l;;.es ar large.For example' today, some organizations conduct ,u.i"y, # social rnedia platfonns to obtainfeedback fro,r their clients and supporters, to gather opinions about a certain ;;*. or subjectof discussion, and to find solutioirs uboul]1o^i-trr"y ;";l;;rove on a particurar product orservice (Pingitore, Li, Gigriotti, & Eckert,20r2; wirkinson & Therwalr, z0r2).

Aisha' wok, Manat, and Ismail (2015) in theirstudy found rhatthe victirns of the 2014 floodsirl Malaysia were heavily reliant on whatsApp and Facebook i, seeking and sharing relevantinformation regarding the floods. This scenario further confirms that social platforms are thequickest forms of rnediathat can transl'er any kind of information in the shortest period of tirnedLrring a cala,rity like haze. This is dorie througl, f"ii;irg the different platforms orcelebrities that are rnassively fbllowed for such infoimation. Frequent use of tliese platformsduring a calamity lil<e haze ionsequently.result inthe a.r"iop,r.rt of sharing behavior of thesame infonnatio, being relayed on the different pr.rr".rr iXsha et al., 2015). Hence, socialmedia platforrns and advanced new technologicul .o,r,,,rni.urion gadgets play acrucial roleduring natural disasters like haze and air pollution.

Many users of social.media that engage target audiences and share information have repofiedconstructive results (Lewis, 2010; Meiget,.iol0). Howeve;,1h.y have also mentioned severalreservations' The rnost important reseivatio, aisociated *ltn ,n" use of social media is thecredibility of both the i,formation shared and its ,our."r.--H"nce, some organizations andpeople continue to rely on contemporary means of acquiring information uno j.,u.irg it. Somegovernments may prefer fast means of sending ori 
"rr.Itiue communication, which mav
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;:i,fj:#5,: ,tfJT,:*llo:T*.::.11,:1".,, trrese governments have the obrigation to carerto their c itizens that are sti I I reryin g ; ;;;;;;f ;ffi ;;HffJ:jff ;Ji;-J|l;;ff:[:television and radio station to recelve ru.t.r lnror,,ation. a'iew people regard these ord meansas the only trusted sources for sharing, and obta^ining i,,po.turt infoimation. In a studyconducted by santana and wood 120091,ihe issue of thei..'oi|iti,y of information sources wasraised as a non-trivial fa.ctor *it ii) be responsiui. 
'r". 

ir,. effective utilization of theinformation shared on media platforms. Information ...iuiiiry can be defined u, ;. ab,ity toverify the information shared on selected media platforms.

Epistemologically, there are three main sources of information, namely, primary, secondary,and tertiary information' This categofizatio, i, uus"a-on',r.," viewpoint of the informationprovider' Primary information inclLries original ,ut..iur, th at are 
"r"ut"a 

nist *itt out goingthrough interpretation such as postinj aborit an .u.rt, JL.y entries, terephone conversations,and text messages'.secondary inforiration *f.;r t""'ril. i"r"rmation .."".J.a in pubrishedbooks' journal articles, com*Lnturies, ano uiographLs. 
-it 

i, ..bodies the interpretation andevaluation of prirnary information. Lastly,-tertiu'.y'inro.,nuiion ."f... to the collection and or acombination of primary and secondary informati;n ;h-;s en"yclop"dias, calendars, and factbooks' Therefore, inf:ormation rrru*o on social ;i;;fb.;, can be regarded as primary,
il::#*'' 

or teftiary based on the importan"" urd dynamism attached to the information

ln recent years' social media and other 
-digital platforms have been increasingly used forresponding to emergencies and creating situitionat u*u."n"r, such as the occurrence of hazeand air pollution (gy;, rr1r*, Zlang E _zhung, 20r1; ii".uiro & paren, 2012).Digftar mediaplatforms such as whatsAp-p, pu.Juoot , -i-r*iti., i-,-ur. u.., actively solicited in suchemergency situations to enable fast information reach to the intended audiences. These mediaplatforms are often, used in 

"...g.n"y-situations-inciJirg alrurr.. o""u.."r.., like hazards,haze' and flood' The platforms u".. uiro engaged to soliclt support and aid for the affectedvictims' Additionally, iornetimes they are.u..a to puuricle irre pictures, names, and addresses

."1T,ii:Uf^:ilTHTJll'l#3'[:: r'i'nd,, o. u,von" .il;", hno il,". 
"u,i,, ",0 

herp with

other platforms like email, billboards, television, and radio also play the same role, althoughthe rate of their dissemination is stow compared to that of the social media platforms. Thesharing of information always dep"nJs on peopre's behavior and attitude to*u.., the subjectthey want to share (YT* 
"i ul', iotai. rr,.^i.nponun.. orlrrormation means that informarionsharing among people is not oniy u *.iur *a i,r;"v"Lr" *ii"irv but arso a serioirs activity, inwhich the actual sharing of informati* ir 

"rprr"rirlo "rorg"*i,t ,t . quality of the informationpeople share' Members of a certain group may be categirized according to their perceivedusefulness and helpfulness of the lnroination flr.v rrrur. ul-ri lelect for further interactions in agiven society' ln addition, inronnuiion sharing ,"y ";;l .beyond social, familiarity, orgenealogical circres to the broader community ani oth;. u;;;;;f human lives.

Yang and Maxwell (2011) in their study offered a framework for information sharing byidentifving a "highlv social and pt.ururiiinformarion b;h;;;;; in which people store and recallthe information needs of others unJ-rnur. the acquired infonnation with others as well.Additionally' the researchers uckno*teageo ,lrut .ogri,ir", affective, motivational, andprocedural needs of people lead them to acquiring uio ,t,u.irg information. it i. is alsoapplicabte to rhe issue oriharing inro.mation;^,I;;; #rir-lrrrri"". s;;il;;pre simpry do
J/
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not know what to do in disasters, including during the occurrence of haze andair polution.However' the shari,g of infor,ratio,, trigg.,i trieir iremo;t;;;r" respo,sibirity they hord overtheir lives' when a person acquires iniorrnation uuout t'rlr" and air pollution, they may reel
;ffiHX-#j|,,4X1.n:Tith 

others through other recolnt,ffi j;;;;;;;;;.;::",, 
to rhat

Taiia and Hansen (20061.reported that people share information with their peers and the generalpublic rnainly to maintain a form of connection and sustain social relationships. Awarenessabout haze and air poilution hu, ,is., in recent y;u;;, 
";rp"ciaily 

after the iigning of thetransboundary haze agreement between AaE;N' ."rr,ri., in 2002. The countries hadacknowledged the haze issue fo, ,',',or. than two o""uJ", una started to formaly address theproblem in 1995 with the establishment of the nur. i..r',nicar Task Force under the ASEANsenior officials on the Environme,t, which utro oorui". u, ,rr. ASEAN 
"o*rlu"" designatedto help tackle this regio,al issue. SoiLrtions tr',ut hure i".i i,rpr",r.nted incrude fbrrnurating aRegional Haze Action Plan uno o.gu,.,irational fra,r"*o.ks to deter, track, and minimize fires

:[l"l-t' 
in particular' the possible"adverse transboundary effects on neighboring countries and

The ASEAN countries have established a specialized Meteorological centre, based inSingapore' which supports the tracking of hotspots u*i iur'"movements as we, as providingperiodic forecasts of weather .onoiti"on, to tle member countries across the region. Themember countries then ernbark on the joLrrney of sharing that information *itrr-trreir respectivedepaftments' which later distribute it io"arious meoia pi?,i**, for public consumption.
The governments of the different ASEAN countries have devised the means for alefting thepublic as and when haze is likely to o".r, for the avoidance of airborne oiseas"s (Zhang &Xiong' 2017)' Thev introdrced ,nlre-ein.i.rt ,,rJ ;,;;ty ,;u"rtrg or info;u;i;;[y iaentiryingspecific locations 

9l]ana clearance, hotspots, and attuar burning areas as we, as haze
;ffiTJ1',lJl"[:rff?t)r';J'JJ,T,;';J,'-' i: :':{J,;io,o,. earrv prevention systems and
arowi,g,rr"n, ,o g[ our of contr"r. rh.;:;"IJ::*:?.t[',ff"r0r,#L:]Tr::Tfji;*"*:;
with the public irr a tintely manner to,. bett", responses to the proble,r. Additionally, peoplewill share relevant infbnnation u""o,"dirg to the value trrey attacn to it. If the information is notlH::,,#?;ffi::Tffi:1in:lf:-lm.,j"c;'";il. to it, chanc., u,..ihat they a,e

Motives for Using Social Media
People'ioin a virtual community primarily to seek information, social support, friendship, andrecreatio, (Ridings & cefb,,' 2'.004). iimira.ry, ;.*i;;, ,se ,ociar networks to gaininformation, sociar o: emotionar support, u ,"ns" of beronging, encouragement, andcompanionship not only fro,r existing social ..rutiorrniis iut arso_ flom newry deveropedrelationships based orr sirnirar inter.sts,'tastes, and goars (werman & Guria, lggg).

ifilt ?::1"',TJ0"'"J::JJ],',x{ij"i';l,*at sociar networks are highrv popurar anrong the

ilffi ::l;i:**l:*H[r],:i;;lr*:trTij#J:{,Trl,.n.,11?,H.ffi,?'il".,xHl
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Apart from visiting websites for entertainment purposes, people visit these networks primarily

for news and information. Norris (1996) notecl that watching news and information on

television programs was viewed as keeping in toLrch with the world at large' As such, the

consumption of n.*, arrd information appears to be positively related to increased civic

participation and interpersonaltrust (Norris, 1996; Shah, Mcleod, & Yoon, 2001)'

Social media has been characterized as an accumulation or gathering of Web-based stages that

enable people to make, expend, and offer content. Through the social media, clients can

connect with the creation and transference of data, alongside the plausibility of interfacing with

others. Presently, there are various social media stages for social systems administration

destinations (e.g., Facebook), microbtogging (e.g.. Twitter), video sharing (e'g', YouTube), and

others.

For Mce1rail (1g87), obtaining information includes finding out about relevant events and

conditions in imn-rediate surroui,dings, society, and the world. The process includes asking for

advice on practical issues or ol'l the option of opinion and judgment, which 
_encourages

curiosity u,id p.rropul interest. In addition, reading and self-leaming allow people to gain a

,.nr. oir..urity;these are the reasons tbr using social networksto seek information (McQuail,

r 987).

Until recently, some studies on social networks concentrate on specific phenomena with regard

to usage (Choi,2006; Ellison, Steinfield & Lampe,2007;Lampe, Ellison & Steinfield,2007)

o. on i single social network site (Govani & Pashley, 2005; Gross & Acquisti" 2005; Holme,

Edling & Liljeros. 2004; Schaefer, )008;. Little research has been conducted on the motives for

usipg social media (Schaefer, 2008). Nonetheless, the factors motivating the patronage of a

,p."ifi. site have remained unclear. This paper thus explores users' motives for using social

media. Drawing on this study's findings and existing research, it is hoped that this str"rdy courld

link the motives to the seeking and shiring of information about haze on the different sites that

the users patronize. However, during the occurrence of haze in Malaysia, most of the

educationai institutions are closed to protect students from the adverse effects ofhaze.

Agenda Setting Theory
A[enda setting*theory *u, introduced in 1972 by two college professors, Maxwell McCombs

and Donald Shaw. 1i tlieir survey of North Carolina voters during the 1968 U.S. presidential

election, they fould that what people thought were the most important issues were what the

mass media reporled as the most critical.

Thus, agenda setting theory was born, built on the notion that the mass media sets the agenda

for whal people sho=uld caie about. The theory states that news plays an important paft in the

shaping of iisues in the media. The amount of tirne spent on an issue and the information

relayeJ in a news story, along with the story's position. determine how much a reader learns

and the extent of imptrtance of the issue. Additionally, the theory elaborates that when the

media reflects on the views of a candidate during a campaign, they are also shaping and

determining tlie issues of importance. This can ultimately set the agenda for a political

campaign.

Techlological advances l-rave provided a number of avenues for influencing the masses. At the

beginning of the agenda setting theory, communication was conducted prirnarily via radio,

prilt, film, and tele;ision. Today, with the advances in technology, communication sources are
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nearly unlimited, thereby enabling greater pLrblic engagement and setting the trend for
increased attention on agenda setting.

As recognized by Matsaganis and Payrre (2005), agenda setting theory has been widely used
after McCombs and Shaw's discoveries in 1972. During theii observations, McCombs and
Shaw (1972) in the Chapel Hill study noted that the cential ideas of theoretical analogy are a
media and public agenda, as well as the transfbr of salience on the media agenda to the public
agenda. Salience alludes to the unmistal<able quality and significance of items in the news. It
means that agenda setting impacts are an acciclental 

"ons.qu.nce 
of people's utilization of the

news media.

Agenda setting is chosen for this study because
large extent and in a very fast manner. Therefore,
in a matter of seconds and sometinres, turning
Therefore, the infbrmatiorr relayed and shared on
agenda for the public attention arrd commentary,
study.

Conceptual framework

social media platforrns relay messages on a
these platforrns can reach millions of people
an issue viral, depending on its substance.
social media platforrns in most cases set the
which makes this theory fit for the current

Figure l: Conceptual framework 
". 

,r".$:,li;:..1,::,;*rmation sharing, and motivation for using

Hypotheses
Based on the literatLrre review and the conceptual framework, the following hypotheses were
fonnulated.

Hl: There is a positive relationship between information seeking and infonnation sliaring on
haze and air pollution.
H2: There is a positive relationship betrveen the motives for Lrsing social media and infbrmation
sharing during the occurrence of haze and air pollution.

3. Research Methodology

Research Design
The study employed the quantitative research design using the survey method, which is suitable
for collectillg large sets of data in a short time. Data weie gathered using a self-administered
questionnaire fi"om November 20 until December 4.2019.

Infbflnation
seeking on

haze

Motivation lbr
using social

rredia
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Population and Sampling Procedure
Responses were gathered frorn undergraduate students of IIUM in all Kulliyyahs to understand
how they were affected by haze and air pollution. Undergraduate students were chosen under
the assumption that tliey use social rnedia on a daily basis for diflerent purposes and that they
may be exposed to the problems caused by haze and air pollution.

A sample size of 389 students was acquired through the stratified random sampling method.
The population was divided into subgroups according to their Kulliyyah or faiulty, and the
respondents were randornly selected fiom each group.

Instrumentation and Measurement
The instrument used in this study is a survey questionnaire. To enhance the number of
responses from the respondents, this study used two self-adrninistered methods for data
collection, namely, (l) face-to-face self-administered questionnaire and (2) online survey using
a Google form, after which the data were computed for analysis.

Data from both the face-to-face questionnaire and the online Google form were collected at the
IIUM mairr campus in Gombak during a two-week period. A self-administered questionnaire
ensures that respondents are free from pressure of impressing the researcher. In addition, a
questionnaire helps to save the researcher's time and cost. Moreover, a questionnaire is
adaptable and has the ability to minimize bias (powell, l9g9).

The questionnaire used for data collection in this study was structured into four sections.
Sectiorr One focused on the general demographic data of the respondents, Section Two asked
questions on information seeking on haze and air pollution, Section Three assessed the
respondents' motives for using social rnedia during the occurrence of haze and air pollution,
and lastly, Section Four featured the sharing of inforn,ation on haze and air pollution. Sections
Two and Three represented the independent variables of the study, whereas Section Four
focused on the dependent variable.

Multiple questions in Sections 2, 3, and 4 of the questionnaire employed a 5-point Likert-like
scaleto measurethe extentof frequencyof the items. The Likeft-like scale is in the rangeof l-
5, where I : never, 2: rarely,3 .= sometimes,4: often, and 5 : always for all sections.
Additionally, the overall variable was computed to form a mean score with a minimum of I
and a maximum of 5. To calculate the overall percentage of an item, the rnean for each item
was mLrltiplied by 20, and based on the 5-point scale, this is equivalent to 100%. Therefore, an
overall percentage is acquired by multiplying the mean score by 100 and dividing by 5 (Wok &
Haslrim,2014).

Three variables were considered in this survey, namely, information seeking about haze and air
pollution, nrotives for using the social media, and inforrnation sharing about haze and air
pollution. Information seeking has l0 items, such as "l seek information about haze and air
pollution frorn the media" and "l frequently look for news on haze and air pollutiol on
WhatsApp." Motives for using social meclia also have l0 items, such as "l use soiial media to
know the right preventive actions towards haze", "l use social media to help people who are
affected by the haze throughhaze information", and "l use social meclia to gei.r..yon" around
me know the severity haze pollution." Both information seeking and motives are the
independent variables, whereas the deperrdent variable is information sharing about haze and
air pollution' Irrfbrmation sharing has 10 items, such as "l frequently share information about
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haze and air pollution with my peers and family through Facebook", "I discuss haze and, air
pollution prevention with my friends", andool share information about haze and air pollution on
Instagram."

Validity and Reliability
A pilot study (N : 30) was conducted before the actual study to measure the flow and content
of the questions, as well as any problems faced by the respondents. The questionnaire was also
reviewed and approved by an expert in the field. Internal reliability test was conducted using
Cronbach's alpha. The data collected from the pilot study indicated that all the items for the
three variables were significant and exceeded the minimum Cronbach's alpha value of 0.70,
thus indicating the reliability of the variables. Table 1 shows that the results of the pilot study
confirm internal cohesiveness and consistency of the variables with the Cronbaih's alpha
values of u:.898 for the motives for using social media, &: .737 for information seeking on
haze and air pollution, and lastly, u: .735 for information sharing on haze and air pollution.
Forthe actual study, the motives for r,rsing social media obtained a: .916, information sharing
on haze and air pollution recorded a : .897 , and information seeking on haze and air pollution
achieved o, : .85 l. Based on these results, the variables are reliable enough to be used in the
actual study.

Table 1: Mean, standard deviation, and reliability values of variables in the study

No. Variables (1V: 30) M* ,SD Nlmber
oI rtems

Reliability (Cronbach's o)

Pilot
study

Actual study
(N= 389)

I Seeking infbnnation on haze

, Motives lol using social media
' during haze

3 Sharing information on haze

3.164 0.683

3.553 0.731

2.860 0.80s

.t5t

.898

.735

.851

.916

.897

10

l0

l0

t0

t0
+ona5-pointLikertscalerangingfroml:neVer'2=rare|y,3:Sometim@

Data Analysis
Data from the study were compiled and analyzed using SPSS Version 23. Then descriptive and
inferential statistical analyses were carried out. The descriptive analysis includes frequencies,
percentages, means and standard deviations, whereas the inferential analysis includes one-
sample t-tests and zero-order correlation. Specifically, for research objectives 1,2, and 3, the
data were analyzed using one sample t-test with a test value of 3, while question 4 was tested
using correlation. Additional analysis was done using Hierarchical Regression Analysis.

4. Findings

Demographic Characteristics of the Respondents
The study analyzed a sample of 389 respondents from the target population. Table2 shows that
the proportion of male (455%) to female (54.5%) respondents is about the same. About three-
quarters of the respondents were within the age group of 21-25 years old (74.8o/o), followed by
193% who were less than 20 years old, and the least number of respondents were in the 26-30
years old age group (5.9%). ln terms of their highest level of education, approximately a third
of the respondents had a foundation education (31.|yo), followed by collegi/diploma iz+.lVr1,
and degree (24.4%), while the least number of respondents were those with STPM/A-Level

No. of items
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(19.8%). Malaysian students (73.3%) formed almost three-quarters of the respondents and the
rest (26.7Yo) were intemational students. The levels of study are well represented: first year
(22.lyo), second year (27.8o/o), third year (26.00/o), and fourth year (24.2o/o).

Table 2: Demographic characteristics ofthe respondents

Demographic characteristic Categorv Frequencv Percentage

Age

Highest education

Nationality

Year of study

Male
Fernale

Total
Less than 20
21-25
26-30
Total
Foundation
STPM/A-Level
Coltege/Diploma
Degree
Total
Malaysian
International
Total
First
Second
Third
Fourth
Total

177

212
389
75

291
23

389
121
77

96
95

389
28s
104

389
86
108
101

94
389

45.5

54.s
100
19.3

74.8
5.9

100
31.1
19.8

24.7
24.4
100
15.5

26.7
100

22.1
27.8
26.0
24.2
100

Information Seeking on Haze and Air Pollution
Table 3 shows that overall, most of the respondents sought information on haze and air
pollution (63.2%), with the mean value of 3.164 (SD:0.683) and t: a.752 (p:.000). They
sought information on haze and air pollution from various platforms, namely, from the Intemet
(74.9%), the media (73.5%), govemment media platforms (67.9%), WhatsApp (64.0%),
government websites (63.5%), television (63.3%), and Instagram (63.10 ). However, the
respondents hardly spent much of their free time looking for information about haze and air
pollution reduction (51.5%) and asking medical practitioners (e.g., doctors, pharmacists) on
how to keep healthy during the haze occurrence (51.3%).

The findings imply that most of the respondents had high levels of information seeking onhaze
and air pollution and they sought information regarding haze and air pollution on various
platforms. Therefore, research objective 1 is answered.

Table 3: One sample t-test for information seeking on haze and air pollution

Information Seeking (N:389) Mr. .tD oh t** df
I normally look for information on haze and
pollution from the Internet.

I search fbr infbrmation about haze on
government media pl atforms.

air 
3.7 45

I seek infbrmation about haze and air pollution fiom 
3.676the media.

the 
3.398

0.991

0.988

1.104

1.077

74.9 14.822 388 .000

73.s 13.489 3 88 .000

67.9 7.116 388 .000

54.0, 3.671 388 .000
I frequently look for news on haze and air pollution 

3.ZOOon WhatsApp.
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I look lbr haze updates on government websites to be
infbnned.

I seek impor.tant infbrntation about haze and air
pollution on television.

I search 1br reliable source of infbrrration about haze
and ail pollution on Instagran.t.

I look into the ner.vspapers about the haze arrd air
pollution.

I spend much of my fi.ee time looking fbr infbrniation
about haze and air polluticln reduction.

ask ntedical pr.actitioner.s (e.g., doctors.
pharmacists) on horv to keep healthy duing haze

Overall Mean for In[ormation Seeking

Information Sharing on Haze and Air pollution
The one sample t-test results for students' level of information sharing about the occurrence ofhaze and air pollution are presented in Table 4. The results show that, on the whole, therespondents hardly shared information on haze and air poilution (t: -3.407, p:.001). Theyshared information on only ceftain attributes such as to discuss with their hor-rse/dorm matesabout lraze and air pollution (67.g%), to alert family members about haze and air pollutionthrouglr their WhatsApp daily chats (66.7yo), to discuss haze and air pollution prevention withtheir friends (64-2%), and to discuss haze and air pollution in their daily conversations withfriends (63'1%)' otherthan that, they did not share inforrnation about haze and air pollution intheir classroolrl or on Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, sruf.rrut, and e-mail. rhese findingsrevealed that the respondents did not share inforrnation on hur. and air pollution that much.when they did, they used only selected nrediurn and they preferred to share infonnation onhaze and air pollution on a face-to-face basis and th.orgh whatsApp. Therefbre, researchobjective 2 is answered, albeit in a negative manner.

Table 4: one sampre t-test for sharing information on haze and air polrution

5

6

7

8

9

r0

3.179 1 .076

3.169 1.092

3.ts9 1.084

2.974 1.049

2.575 1.172

2.568 1.285

3.164 0.683

3.298 3 88 .00 I

3 .064 3 88 .002

2.899 3 88 .004

-0.483 3 88 .629

-7.r38 388 .000

-6.625 388 .000

4.752 388 .000

63.s

63.3

63. r

59.4

5l .5

5r.3

63.2

No. Information Sharing (N= 3S9) M* t*x clf
I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

I discuss with my hous./d,rr,.,r,
air pollr-rtion. 3.395 1.140 67.9 6.844
I alert rry tanrily inembers about haze and air.
pollution through or-rr WhatsApp daily chats.
I discuss haze and air pollution pr.evention with rny
fiiends.
I discuss haze and air pollution in my daiJy
conversations rvith liiends.

3.339 1.092 66.7 6.125

3.210 1.016 64.2 4.091

3.159 1.033 63.1 3.043

388 .000

3 88 .000

3 88 .000

3 88 .003

388 .028

388 .002

3 88 .000

3 88 .000

I share infbmation about haze and air.pollution in
nry classroorn 2.868 1.175 57 .3 -2.199
I shale infbrmation about haze and air pollution onlrrstagram. 2.812 1.192 56.2 -3.105
I fiequently share infbrmation about haze and air
pollutiorr r.r,ith my peers and firmily throLrgh 2.622 I.134 52.4 _6.569
Facebook.
I convev infbr-rnation about haze and air pollution
through Twitter. 2.622 1.249 52.4 -5.966
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t0

I actively post intbrmation about haze and air
pollution on Sr.rapchat.
I post infblmation about haze i'rom government's
daily updates through e-mail.
Overall Mean for Information Sharing

2.341 1.309 46.8 -9.9r I 388 .000

2.236 1.262 44.7 -11.929 388

2.860 0.8s2 s7.2 -3.407

.000

.001
*On a 5-point Likert-like scale. where I - never. 2 = ralely. 3 : sometimes, 4 : oIlen. and 5 - always.
++ test value : -l

Motives for Using Social Media
Tlre nrotives for using social media dLrring the occurrence of haze and air pollution are
presented in Table 5. The respondents' motives are significantly positive with the mean values
ranging from 3.321 to 3.786. The overall mean value is 3.553 (SD:0.731) with t :14.914 (p: .000). The motive with the highest mean is "to Llse social media to get the official
information on air pollutiorr index (API) that is published fron-r the Malaysiai depaftment of
environment" whereas the lowest is "to use social n-reclia to help people who are affected by the
haze through haze infonnation". Hence, it can be said that they irsed the social rnedia for
various purposes of seeking and sharing information on haze and air pollution. The results
show that the respondents had positive motives regarding the seei<ing and sharing of
irrformation on haze and air pollutiorr, thus answering research objective 3.

Table 5: One sample t-test for motives for using social media during haze and air pollution

Motives for Using Social Media (Ii:389)
I use social media to get official infbrmation on Air.
Pollution Index (API) published lr.om Malaysian
Department o1'Environment belbre doing my daily
routi nes.

, I use strcial media to know the right preventive- actions [orvards haze.

" luse social r-nedia to splead r.elei,,ant and right
' irfbr,rution about the haze fl.ont ofllcial source.

, I use social ntcdia to get the help of'fiiencls and care' through haze inlblrnation.

, I use sociitl rledia to get right inlbrmation or.r- medical rreatrnenr ilnry health got atlected by haze.

o I use social ntedil to get everyone around me knorv" the ser elitl ol'Irrze pollutiorr.

, I use social media to knovi, and inrprove air qr-rality
b1 doing Co-Creen and ride eco-fiiendly transport.

* I use social rledia to rlake sure I rvear the r.ight" rrask plovided b_r gor ernnrent dLrring lraze.

, I use social nredia to exchange ideas with fiiends in' lelatiorr ot'haze issues.

t0 I r"rse social rnedia to help people rvho are af'f'ected
by the haze thlorrgh haze inlbr.rnrrion.
Overall Mean for Motives

3.7 86 0.929 7 5.7 16.690 3 88

t3 .224 3 88

12.042 3 88

I 1.815 388

r r.00i 388

1 0.798 388

11.287 388

r0.20r 388

7.267 388

5.828 388

14.914 388

3.640 0.9s4 72.8

3.599 0.981 71.9

3.591 0.987 71.8

3.588 1.055 71.7

3.545 0.995 70.8

3.542 0.941 70.8

3.537 1.038 70.7

3.380 1.032 67.6

3.321 1.087 66.4

3.ss3 0.731 7t .0

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000*ona5-pointLikert-likescale.whet.el:n.u"
** test value : .l

The Relationship between Motives for Using Social Media, Information Seeking, and
Information Sharing on Haze and Air pollution
Bivariate correlation was obtained to measure the relationship between the variables (Table 6).
Results indicate that all the tested variables errerged significant. There was a significant strong
positive relationship between inforrnation seeking and information sharing reg;ding haze and
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air pollution (r : .640. p : .000). Meanwhile, the relationships between information seeking
and the motives for using social media (r : .486, p : .000) as well as between the motives for
using social media and infonnation sharirlg (r -.519, p:.000) were both moderate and

statisticallysignificant. Therefore, all the hypotheses are supported bythe study. Specifically, it
can be generalized that with an increase in information seeking and with good motives, there
will be an increase in inforrnation sharing. In other words, the more the respondents desire to
seek information regarding haze and air pollution, the more they will want to share it on the
social nred ia platforms.

Tahle 6: Bivariate correlation between 
'rt".ll,Jir,i ffiIll*, 

information sharing, and motives for using

Variable Mean s, Information
Seekine

Motives for Using
Social Media

Information
Sharing

Infbnnation
seeki ng

Motives

lntbrmation
shari ng

3.164

3.5 53

2.860

0.683

0.731

0.805

I

r - .486
p: .000
r: .640.
p : .ooo

I

r : .519,
p : .ooo

The subseqr,rent analysis is to test the relationship between the independent variables
(infonnation seeking and motives) and the dependent variable (information sharing) of the
study. The results yielded moderate and strong relationships. However, the hierarchical
regression analysis (Table 7) revealed the presence of a significant moderate relationship
between information seeking and information sharing where F : 168.367 (p:.000) and B :
.598; t : I 1.931 (p : .000), as well as a weak but statistically significant relationship between
inforrnation sharing and motives for using social rnedia" where $: .299;t:6.392 (p:.000).
These findings translate that inforrnation sharing is a crucial factor between the two variables
and that the more the respondents tend to seek infon'nation, the more they desire to share it with
others using social n'redia as their preferred platfonn. The regression results answer research
objective number 4 and support all the hypotheses of the study because all the relationships are
significant.

Table 7: Hierarchal regression for informatiT:m.il-#th information seeking and motives for using

Model
U nsta ntla rdizetl Coellicienrr tlHHLl';,:'

Variable
Std. Error

, ( Constant) .477 .149 3.203 .00 I

' Seeking .753 .046 .640 16.378 .000
tr(389):268.249.df:1.387.p-.000, R:.640, R2:.409, Adj R:.:.408;Fchange :268.249.d|',\:1,d2:38'7^p
: 0.000

(Constant)
2 Seeking

Motives

-.095
.598

.299

.168

.050

.047
.508
.272

-.564
rI.93r
6.392

.537

.000

.000
F(389) : 168.367. df :2,386. p: 000, R: .683, R'-.,163, Ad.i R'. - .463; F change:40.858, dfl:1, dJ2:386, p =
0.000

5. Conclusion

The study's respondents consisted of a total of 389 llUM students, who were mainly Malaysian
adolescents and almost equally representing the male and female gender. They came from
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various levels of study with different levels of educational achievement. The reslllts of the
study show that the students tended to have positive motives for seeking and sharing of
information regarding haze and air pollution. They tended to seek rather than share
information. However, they did not seek information on haze reduction and they did not ask
questions to rnedical practitioners. They hardly shared inforrnation but when they did, they
mainly used WhatsApp to share with their family members while preferring to discuss face-to-
face with friends. They did not use Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, and email to share
information.

The general relationships between information seeking, infonnation sharing, and motives for
using social media during haze and air pollution were significant, between moderate and
strong. These findings support the study by Erickson (2011), which claimed that people tend to
share information with their frierrds to maintain a form of connection and to sustain social
relationships. The level of using social media during haze and air pollution was high and most
of them used it for inforrnation seekirrg rather than for sharing such information.

The main objective of tliis paper is to assess inforrnation seeking and information sharing
among IIUM students using the framework of agenda setting theory. The findings reflect that
during the occurrence of haze and air pollution, students always use social media platforrns to
look for information on how to avoid being affected by haze. Additionally, the results also
imply that some students tend to share the information acquired on haze with their friends,
colleagues, and farnily members through the different media platforms accessible to them.
However, they were not fully aware of the causes of haze and how to avoid it whenever it
occurs. Therefore, the objective of the study was achieved.

The study also confirms the suitability of using the agenda setting theory, which suggests that
the media sets the agenda for the public to follow especially in criticaltirnes like the occurrence
of haze and air pollution. Thr,rs, the study has proven that social media is instrumental in
shaping the debate on haze and air pollr"rtion whenever it occurs.

Limitations and Suggestions
This study focused on undergraduate students from all Kulliyyahs at the IIUM Gombak main
campus. For future research, it is suggested to widen the population for a better representation,
perhaps to the national level to cover various learning institutions because they are all affected
by haze and air pollution whenever it occurs and remain closed to avert the effects on students.
Another limitation is related to the study's measurement of social media usage alone during the
haze and air pollutiol'l occurrence. However, there are other mediums that people use to qLrickly
disseminate and/or acquire inforrnation on haze and air pollution.

This study only considered IIUM students as its population. Future studies should consider
incorporating other learning centers to have a rnore detailed and clear picture on how students
are affected by the occurrence of haze and air pollution and the fiamework of seeking and
sharing information about it.

Lastly, the study was guided by the agenda setting theory, which states that the media sets the
agenda for the public to follow especially in critical times like the occurrence of haze and air
pollution. Further research sl-ror"rld explore other theories and see whether media functions such
as setting the public agenda should be ignored and people just look for the right information
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from credible sources, especially in this era of widespread fake
web.
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